Würth Elektronik offers personal advice and support for your design-in and EMC questions, EMC products of all kinds as well as helpful tools to speed up your design-in.

- Large EMC product portfolio
- Personal support in all EMC questions
- Webinars on a wide range of EMC topics
- EMC laboratory search tool
- REDexpert for simulation and selection
- Application Notes for many EMC topics:
  - USB 2.0 / USB 3.1
  - Line filter
  - Input filter
  - EMC filter for DC/DC switching controller
  - Selecting and using ferrite beads for ringing control
  - LC filter design (voltage effect)
  - Effective EMI shielding concepts

EMC product portfolio: www.we-online.com/emc-components
Webinars: www.we-online.com/emc-webinars
Application notes: www.we-online.com/applicationnotes
The Complete USB Solution

The Complete RS-485 EMI & ESD Solution

BOM and further information in AppNote 007: www.we-online.com/ANP007

BOM and further information: www.we-online.com/RS485
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